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The fragmentation characteristics of protonated alanylglycylglycine, [AGG  H], were
investigated by tandem mass spectrometry in MALDI-TOF/TOF, ion trap, and hybrid sector
instruments. b2 is the most abundant fragment ion in MALDI-TOF/TOF, ion trap, and hybrid
sector metastable ion (MI) experiments, while y2 is slightly more abundant than b2 in collision
activated dissociation (CAD) performed in the sector instrument. The A–G amide bond is
cleaved on the a1-y2 pathway resulting in a proton-bound dimer of GG and MeCHNH.
Depending on the fragmentation conditions employed, this dimer can then (1) be detected as
[AGG  H  CO], (2) dissociate to produce y2 ions, [GG  H]
, (3) dissociate to produce a1
ions, [MeCHNH  H], or (4) rearrange to expel NH3 forming a [AGG  H  CO  NH3]

ion. The activation method and the experimental timescale employed largely dictate which of,
and to what extent, these processes occur. These effects are qualitatively rationalized with the
help of quantum chemical and RRKM calculations. Two mechanisms for formation of the
[AGG  H  CO  NH3]
 ion were evaluated through nitrogen-15 labeling experiments and
quantum chemical calculations. A mechanism involving intermolecular nucleophilic attack
and association of the GG and imine fragments followed by ammonia loss was found to be
more energetically favorable than expulsion of ammonia in an SN2-type reaction. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 1291–1303) © 2007 American Society for Mass SpectrometrySoft ionization techniques such as fast-atom-bombardment (FAB) [1], electrospray ionization(ESI) [2], and matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization (MALDI) [3, 4] have enabled tandem mass
spectrometry (MS/MS) to become the standard tool for
elucidation of peptide sequence. Gas-phase protonated
peptides can be isolated, activated (usually by colli-
sion(s) with an inert gas), dissociated, and detected. The
resulting spectra show that protonated peptides un-
dergo backbone cleavages, dissociations in the side
chains and losses of small neutrals (water, ammonia,
carbon monoxide), or an amalgamation of these [5– 8].
Experimental and computational studies have been
undertaken on the backbone and side-chain fragmenta-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2007.03.029tions [9 –32] as well as neutral losses [11, 18, 19, 27–29,
31, 32].
Peptide fragment ion spectra are utilized to se-
quence peptides and proteins with the help of various
bioinformatics tools. Candidate peptides and their
theoretical MS/MS spectra are generated in silico
using protein and/or DNA databases and fragmen-
tation models. The in silico spectra are then compared
with the experimental MS/MS spectrum to find the
most closely matching sequences. The success of this
computer-aided peptide sequencing approach is di-
rectly related to the quality of the applied fragmen-
tation models that summarize our present under-
standing of gas-phase peptide chemistry [7].
The “mobile proton” fragmentation model [26, 33]
takes into account the energetics and reactivity of the
various protonation sites of peptides. Upon excitation,
the extra proton is transferred from a usually unreactive
site of higher gas-phase basicity (arginine, R, or lysine,
K, side chain or the N-terminal amino group) to form an
energetically less favored but reactive, backbone-
amide-protonated species. Protonation of the amide
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bond [34], and a species such as this plays a critical role
in most of the peptide fragmentation pathways (PFPs)
that lead to sequence-informative b, a, and y ions [7].
The mobile proton model enables prediction of whether
a particular peptide in a particular state of protonation
is likely to produce a sequence-informative MS/MS
spectrum. For example, peptide ions whose number of
added protons exceeds the number of R and K residues
are expected to fragment at the various amide bonds
forming b, a, and y ions. On the other hand, substan-
tially less sequence coverage is expected if the number
of added protons is equal to the number of R residues,
especially if the peptide contains aspartic acid, D,
and/or glutamic acid, E, and the MS/MS spectrum is
dominated by cleavages C-terminal to these residues
(aspartic acid effect) [7].
The recently introduced pathways in competition
(PIC) fragmentation model [7], which provides a more
general framework, takes into account specific features
of individual peptide fragmentation pathways (PFPs)
and their interaction. Fragment ion abundances in the
MS/MS spectra of peptides are determined by pre-
cleavage, bond-cleavage, and postcleavage events. The
precleavage phase involves the proton transfers (mobile
proton) and internal rotations necessary to populate
fragmenting species; hence, PIC is a logical extension to
the mobile proton model. The energetics and kinetics of
the competing PFPs determine which chemical bonds
are cleaved upon excitation and, therefore, what kind of
fragments appear as charged or neutral species in the
mass spectrometer. Since MS only detects charged spe-
cies, the fate of the added proton is critical, as this
defines which fragments are detectable. Simple free-
energy relationships [35] can often be used to explain
and/or predict relative fragment ion abundances based
on fragment proton affinities (or gas-phase basicities)
[7, 36]. Furthermore, the postcleavage phase of peptide
fragmentation can feature rather rich chemistry includ-
ing PFPs that lead to scrambling of primary sequence
information [37] and rearrangements via fragment re-
association in postcleavage proton-bound dimers [38].
While the mobile proton model does not consider the
cleavage or postcleavage phases of peptide fragmenta-
tion, the flexibility of PIC enables detailed understand-
ing of the whole fragmentation process.
The present article has two major goals. First, recent
experimental and modeling studies have mainly con-
centrated on low-energy fragmentation processes of
protonated peptides. The emerging MALDI-TOF/TOF
technique features ions energized both by the MALDI
process and by 1 keV (laboratory frame) collision(s),
thus, potentially opening up fragmentation channels
that are frozen in the usual ion trap (IT) or quadrupole-
TOF instruments. In the present paper, MS/MS frag-
mentation characteristics of protonated AGG in
MALDI-TOF/TOF, IT, and sector instruments are pre-
sented, and the effects of various internal energy distri-
butions and time-scales on fragment ion abundancesare compared. Second, the results of using nitrogen-15
(15-N) labeling and DFT calculations to investigate the
kinetics and mechanism of sequential loss of CO and
ammonia from protonated AGG are presented and
discussed. Specifically, evidence has been found for the
loss of CO occurring on the a1-y2 PFP and for the
reassociation of the proton-bound dimer (PBD) of GG
and Me-CHNH to form a species that can easily expel
ammonia. While a similar reaction mechanism was
proposed to account for combined loss of CO and
ammonia from protonated glycinamide [39] and from
b3 of protonated GGGG [38, see also SI1c] this work is
the first direct evidence that primary peptide fragments
can undergo reassociation type reactions in postcleav-
age proton-bound dimers.
Materials and Methods
Materials
The solvents (HPLC-grade water and acetonitrile),
trifluoroacetic acid, acetic acid, sulfuric acid, mono-
ammoniumphosphate and the AGG peptide were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). The
labeled tripeptide A(15N)GG was purchased from
SynPep (Dublin, CA). All chemicals were used with-
out further purification.
Tandem Mass Spectrometry (MS/MS) Experiments
The experiments were conducted on a Finnigan MAT
LCQ ion trap (IT) instrument (San Jose, CA) with ESI [40,
41], an Applied Biosystems 4700 Proteomics Analyzer
MALDI-TOF/TOF [42– 44] with MALDI, and a Micro-
mass AutoSpec-Q hybrid tandemMSwith FAB ionization
(Manchester, UK) [32, 45]. Samples for the IT experiments
were prepared by dissolving AGG in acetonitrile/water/
acetic acid 30/70/0.1 (vol:vol) to form a 2 105 mol L1
solution, which was infused into the ESI source at a rate of
10 L min1. The entrance to the sampling capillary was
set at 4 kV and N2 served as the nebulizing and drying
gas (170 °C). Collisionally activated dissociation (CAD)
MS/MS of [AGG  H] were performed by ejecting all
ions except [AGG  H], and then exciting the latter to
fragment in the presence of He buffer gas (103 torr) using
a radiofrequency (RF) field (0.62 Vp-p) [46] under auto-
mated gain control (AGC) to optimize the quantity of ions
accumulated in each scan. The reproducibility of the
relative abundances from multiple, repeated scans was
circa 15%. Additional scans were performed where the
excitation level (collision energy) was incrementally in-
creased. These scans began from well below the threshold
of product ion formation and continued until all product
ions had been observed.
In the MALDI-TOF/TOF experiments, the matrix
was prepared by dissolving -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic
acid (-CHCA) in acetonitrile/water/trifluoroacetic ac-
id/monoammonium phosphate (6 mg/mL) 47/47/
0.1/6 (vol:vol) solution at a concentration of 2 mg/mL.
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trifluoroacetic acid 50/50/0.1 (vol:vol) solution at a
concentration of 100 g/mL. The sample solutions were
then prepared by mixing the matrix/peptide solutions
in a 1 to 1 ratio. 0.4 L of sample solution was applied
to each spot on a 196-well target plate and allowed to air
dry before introduction into the mass spectrometer. The
MS/MS spectra consisted of 5000 laser shots per well,
10 replicate wells, with laser fluence constant and at a
level low enough to prevent signal saturation. Air was
used as the collision gas at 2.7  108 (“no gas”), 7.3 
107 and 1.6  106 mbar. The [AGG  H] ions
formed in the MALDI process are accelerated to 8 keV,
mass selected using timed ion selection (resolving
power  200 FWHM) then decelerated to 1 keV (labo-
ratory frame) for metastable ion (MI) decomposition or
collisionally activated dissociation (CAD).
The sector MS/MS experiments were conducted on a
Micromass AutoSpec- Q tandem mass spectrometer of
EBEhQ geometry (E, electric sector; B, magnetic sector;
h, RF-only hexapole; Q, quadrupole mass filter). Only
the sector section (EBE) was used in this study. The
protonated AGG was formed by fast atom bombard-
ment (FAB) ionization, using 12 keV Cs ions as bom-
barding particles and sulfuric acid as the matrix. A few
L of a saturated solution of AGG in the matrix were
introduced into the ion source and bombarded by Cs.
The peptide [AGG  H] ions formed in this process
were accelerated to 8 keV and mass-selected by the EB
sectors for measurement of their MI and CAD tandem
mass spectra at high kinetic energy in the field-free
region (FFR) between EB and the subsequent electric
sector. The product ions from these reactions were
mass-analyzed by scanning the second electric sector. In
CAD mode, one of the collision cells situated in the FFR
was pressurized with argon to effect 80% transmittance
of the [AGGH] beam. In MS3experiments, a specific
fragment ion from metastable [M  H] ions dissociat-
ing in the field-free region in front of the first electric
sector was transmitted through EB by proper adjust-
ment of the E and B fields, and the corresponding
high-energy CAD spectrum was acquired using the
above mentioned collision cell. For the fragments in the
MI spectra of [AGG  H] measured at high kinetic
energy, the accompanying kinetic energy releases were
calculated using fragment peak widths at half height
(T0.5); the quoted T0.5 values were corrected for the main
beam width using established procedures. Approxi-
mately 100 to 200 scans were summed per MI, CAD, or
MS3 experiment, depending on the intensity of the main
beam. The reproducibility of relative abundances was
better than 15%.
Computational Methods
A conformational search engine devised specifically to
deal with protonated peptides was used to scan the
potential energy surface (PES) of protonated alanylgly-
cylglycine, [AGG  H] [22, 23, 28 –30]. These calcula-tions began with molecular dynamics simulations on
various forms of [AGG  H] using the InsightII
program (Biosym Technologies, San Diego, CA) in
conjunction with the AMBER force field modified by
Paizs et al. [22, 23, 28 –30] to manage amide nitrogen
and oxygen protonated species. During the molecular
dynamics simulations, structures were regularly saved
for further refinement by full geometry-optimization
using the same force fields. In the next stage of the
process, these structures were analyzed by a conformer-
family search program [22, 23, 28 –30]. This program is
able to group optimized structures into families based
on similarity of the most important characteristic tor-
sion angles. The most stable species in these families
were then fully optimized (in Heidelberg and Corvallis)
at the HF/3-21G, B3LYP/6-31G(d) and the B3LYP/6-31
 G(d,p) levels.
Having scanned the PES, transition structures (TSs)
corresponding to various fragmentation pathways of
[AGG  H] and reactions of the proton-bound dimers
of MeCHNH and GG formed on the a1-y2 pathway
were then sought. These were calculated at the B3LYP/
6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-31  G(d,p) levels of theory. In
most of the cases, the resulting transition structures
were checked using intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC)
calculations to unambiguously define which minima
are connected by the TS investigated. Postreaction com-
plexes and proton-bound dimers were fully optimized
at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) levels
of theory in a manner similar to that used for the
various AGG protonation sites and transition struc-
tures. Relative energies were calculated by using the
B3LYP/6-31  G(d,p) total energies and zero-point
energy corrections (ZPE) determined at the B3LYP/6-
31G(d) level. The Gaussian [47] program was used for
all ab initio calculations.
The unimolecular rate coefficients for transitions
involving the a1-y2, water-loss, and b2-y1 TSs were
calculated using the results of the DFT calculations
(relative energies, vibrational frequencies, rotational
constants) via the RRKM method [48] over a grid of
energies up to a limit well exceeding the calculated
threshold energy of the lowest-energy fragmentation.
The sum and density of states were calculated using the
Beyer-Swinehart direct count algorithm [48].
Results and Discussion
Tandem Mass Spectra (MS/MS)
of Protonated AGG
MALDI-TOF/TOF experiments yielded fragment ions
similar to those observed in the ESI IT and sector
experiments, but with large differences in fragment ion
abundance (Table 1). Fragmentation under MALDI-
TOF/TOF conditions was insensitive to pressure
changes in the CAD cell over two orders of magnitude.
This indicates that MI dissociation played a large part in
the fragmentation of the [AGG  H] ion. The base
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experiments except the sector CAD where the y2 ion
was slightly more abundant than the b2. All spectra
show a y2 ion peak, the relative abundance of which
varies from 4% to 100% depending on the experimental
setup (Table 1). It is one of the least abundant fragment
ions in the IT, whereas it is the most abundant fragment
in the sector CAD. Furthermore, the relative abundance
of the y2 ion exhibited in the MI sector spectra was
lower than in the MALDI-TOF/TOF spectra. The inten-
sity of the H2O loss channel is low in all experiments
except those performed by MALDI-TOF/TOF, where
the related peak is nearly totally missing. This channel
has the largest relative abundance in the sector CAD
spectra. The a2 ion was observed in the sector CAD
spectra at medium and in the IT at low abundance. It
should be noted that the sum of the b2 and a2 ion
intensities (a2 is formed from b2 [7, 11, 12, 49] by losing
CO) exceeds the intensity of the y2 (formal base peak) in
the sector CAD spectrum.
Loss of CO, [AGG  H  CO] is observed in all
instruments except the IT. Additionally, a fragment ion
peak at m/z 159 is observed in the IT, MALDI-TOF/
TOF, and sector CAD spectra, but not in the MI sector
spectrum. For protonated AGG, this peak can be as-
signed as x2 or [AGG  H  CO  NH3]
. Loss of 45 u
occurs for other aliphatic peptides in the MALDI-TOF/
TOF where glycine was the second residue (see Supple-
mental Supporting information (Figure SI1) for GGA,
GGL, GGGG, YGG spectra). However, it does not occur
for aliphatic peptides where glycine was not the second
amino acid (e.g., AAA, GPGG (Figure SI2)). Ordinarily,
xn ions are not present in IT spectra, and no other m/z
values nominally corresponding to “xn ions” were ob-
served in the MALDI-TOF/TOF (or sector CAD) spec-
tra. The m/z 159 peak was also observed in MS3 exper-
iments performed on [AGG  H  CO] (Figure SI3)
along with y2 and a1 (m/z 44) ions [50]. This is strong
evidence for the existence of the [AGG  H  CO 
NH3]
 ion.
a1 ions were not present in the MALDI-TOF/TOF or
IT data as these instruments do not detect ion signals
below m/z 69 or 55, respectively. However, the CAD
spectrum obtained on the sector instrument does con-
tain a small a1 fragment.
Relative appearance energies for the primary frag-
mentation channels were determined with the IT instru-
ment by incrementally increasing the parent excitation
level (collision energy). These scans indicated that the
Table 1. Relative abundance in % of base peak intensity, using
Instrument H2O loss CO loss
ESI ion trap 3 0
MALDI-TOF/TOF 1 7
MI FAB AutoSpec-Q 5 17
CAD FAB AutoSpec-Q 14 9b2 ion peak appears at the lowest excitation level while[AGG  H  H2O]
 and [AGG  H  CO  NH3]

peaks appear next with the latter having much higher
abundance. The y2 peak appears next followed lastly by
the a2 peak. It is worth noting here that, due to the
relatively long time-scale of the IT instrument, kinetic
shifts are small [51], so the order of the appearance
energies likely reflects the order of the true threshold
energies.
Fragmentation Pathways of [AGG  H]
In the following sections, theoretical data are presented
for the most important fragmentation channels of pro-
tonated AGG. Then the computed energetics and kinet-
ics are used to explain the effect of the various experi-
mental energy distributions and time-scales in the
MALDI-TOF/TOF, IT, and sector instruments on the
fragmentation characteristics observed.
Protonation Energetics, Transition States, and
Peptide Fragmentation Pathways of [AGG  H]
The protonation energetics of AGG along with the
energetics of the a1-y2, b2-y1, and water-loss TSs are
shown in Table 2. As has been previously shown for
GGG [52], the energetically most favored protonation
site (Figure 1a) of AGG is the AG amide oxygen. The
relative energy of the N-terminal amino protonated
species is 2.2 kcal/mol while protonation at the amide
nitrogens requires at least 18 to 19 kcal/mol internal
energy, which is consistent with the literature [7].
The b2-y1 Pathway
Cleavage of the C-terminal amide bond of [AGG 
H] on the b2-y1 pathway (Scheme 1) results in a b2
ion with an oxazolone structure [11, 12, 29, 53, 54].
The first step on the b2-y1 PFP is mobilization of the
added proton to the nitrogen of the C-terminal (GG)
amide bond (18.9 kcal/mol relative energy (Erel),
Table 2). Cleavage of the protonated C-terminal
amide bond and simultaneous formation of the ox-
azolone ring take place through TS_b2_y1 shown
in Figure 1b (Erel at 29.4 kcal/mol, activation entropy
at -1.0 cal/mol K). After leaving TS_b2_y1 various
proton-bound dimers of AGoxa and G are formed. As
the PA of the oxazolone structure (217.9 kcal/mol,
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31  G(d,p) level) is
areas of [AGG  H] fragment ions
CO 
NH3 loss y2 b2 a2
10 4 100 2
23 35 100 0
0 11 100 0
28 100 98 23peakhigher than that of G (211.4 kcal/mol [55, 56], forma-
in k
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prediction, no y1 ions were experimentally observed
from [AGG  H] under any of the fragmentation
conditions employed in this study.
Loss of Water from Protonated AGG
Loss of water [31] from protonated AGG is initiated from
an amide O protonated species (RC_H2O_loss, Figure 1c,
Scheme 2). This reactive configuration (RC) can be formed
from the global minimum by rotations around the
N-C(2)-CO-N and C(2)-CO-N-C(3)C torsions (Figure
1c) without mobilization of the extra proton. Once
RC_H2O_loss is populated, transfer of the extra proton to
the C-terminal OH and nucleophilic attack of the GG
amide oxygen on the COOH carbonyl are required to
reach TS_H2O_loss (Figure 1d, Scheme 2). While the
relative energy of this “tight” TS is relatively low at 33.2
kcal/mol, the corresponding transition is entropically
disfavored (activation entropy at 6.0 cal/mol K) due to
the drastic structural changes needed to reach
RC_H2O_loss and TS_H2O_loss from the global mini-
mum. It should be mentioned that RC_H2O_loss is not a
local minimum on the B3LYP/6-31g(d) surface and could
be optimized only at B3LYP/6-31 g(d,p). Therefore, the
ZPE of this species was calculated at the latter level in
contrast to other structures for which ZPEs derived at
B3LYP/6-31g(d) were used. To validate the adjustment
introduced by this approachwe computed the ZPEs of the
global minimum at the two model chemistries. These
calculations indicate a ZPE decrease of 0.71 kcal/mol
(0.5%) which fully supports the use of the B3LYP/6-31
 g(d,p) value for RC_H2O_loss.
The a1-y2 PFP
The a1-y2 pathway (Scheme 3a) is initiated by mobiliza-
tion of the extra proton to the AG amide nitrogen (Erel
at 17.8 kcal/mol, Table 2). This weakens the CO-NH
and (H2NMe)CH–CO bonds, which allows CO to be
expelled and a proton-bound dimer of MeCHNH and
GG to be formed. TS_a1-y2, (Figure 1e, Erel at 38.5
kcal/mol) is energetically the least favored of the inves-
Table 2. Relative (kcal mol-1) and total (Hartree) energies of var
water loss TSs
Species Etot Erel
AG amide O protonated 740.209780 0 AG
pr
GG amide O protonated 740.198967 7.2 T
N-term. Amino protonated 740.209444 2.2 TS
AG amide N protonated 740.181374 17.8 T
GG amide N protonated 740.179625 18.9 RC
Total energies, Etot are reported at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) theoretical l
The relative energies, Erel (corrected for zero-point energy calculated fro
the global minimum on the PES of [AGG  H].
Relative enthalpies (H298) and Gibbs free energies (G298) at 298K are
#Zero-point energy calculated using B3LYP/6-31G(d,p).tigated TSs, but, it has ‘loose’ character [31], so entropicfactors (activation entropy at 11.0 cal/mol K) favor it
relative to the “tight” b2-y1 or water loss pathways.
RRKM Calculations on the PrimaryPFP
of Protonated AGG
To approximate the time-scale [57] of the primary frag-
mentation channels of protonated AGG, RRKM calcula-
tions were performed using the energetics, vibrational
frequencies, and rotational constants derived from the
modeling. The calculated unimolecular rate constants for
the b2-y1, water loss, and the a1-y2 PFPs are plotted in
(Figure 2). The threshold energy on the b2-y1 pathway
(29.4 kcal/mol) is lower than that of the water loss (33.2
kcal/mol) or the a1-y2 (38.5 kcal/mol) PFPs (Table 2). This
order of the threshold energies is in line with the results of
IT experiments where the excitation level was scanned to
evaluate relative appearance energies of the main frag-
ments (see preceding). The RRKM calculations indicate
that the b2-y1 PFP is favored at low internal energies while
the a1-y2 pathway becomes increasingly preferred at high
internal energies.
The RRKM calculations (Figure 2) further suggest
that the water loss PFP is kinetically disfavored
compared to b2-y1 or a1-y2. In agreement with this
prediction the relative abundance of [AGG  H 
H2O]
 only exceeds 5% of the base peak in the sector
CAD experiment (Table 1). It must be noted that the
RRKM calculations probably overestimate the
branching ratio of the b2-y1 and water loss PFPs. Use
of the global minimum and the corresponding TSs, to
estimate the unimolecular rate constants in the RRKM
calculations assumes that the extra proton is similarly
mobile for each case and that the real time determin-
ing step is the dissociation. Likely this assumption is
not fully valid since the proton mobilization path-
ways are much more complex for b2-y1 or a1-y2 than
for the water loss PFP. Actually, the latter does not
involve proton mobilization to populate the reactive
configuration which is produced in a complicated
one-step process from the global minimum. On the
other hand, the b2-y1 or a1-y2 PFPs require numerous
protonated forms of [AGG  H] and the b2-y1, a1-y2 and
ies Etot Erel H298 G298 S298
de O
ated
740.209780 0 0 0 0
-y1 740.162341 29.4 29.4 29.7 1.0
_loss 740.154810 33.2 33.0 34.8 6.0
-y2 740.144462 38.5 39.7 36.4 11.0
_loss 740.187797 13.6#
LYP/6-31G(d) vibrational frequencies) were determined with respect to
cal/mol, relative entropies (S298) are in cal/mol K.ious
Spec
ami
oton
S_b2
_H2O
S_a1
_H2O
evel.
m B3proton transitions [58, 59]. Consequently, over inter-
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avoided.
Sequential Loss of CO and Ammonia
from Protonated AGG: Formation
of the [AGG  H  CO  NH3]
 Ion
The proton-bound dimers of MeCHNH and GG
formed on the a1-y2 PFP can be detected as the [AGG 
H  CO] peak, can dissociate to produce y2 ions,
[GG  H] , or a1 ions, [MeCHNH  H]
, and can
rearrange and expel NH3 to form [AGG  H  CO 
NH3]
 ions. Determining which of these processes
occur and to what extent depends on the activation
methods and the experimental timescale involved.
MS3 experiments on [AGG  H  CO] ion in the
sector instrument (Figure SI3) show peaks with m/z
133 (y2), m/z 44 (a1), and m/z 159 ([AGG  H  CO 
NH3]
).
There exist many different proton-bound dimers
(PBD) of MeCHNH and GG with substantially
Figure 1. Selected structures on the potenti
minimum, (b) TS_b2-y1 on the b2-y1 PFP, (c) RC
PFP, and (e) TS_a1-y2 on the a1-y2 PFP.different intermolecular bonding patterns. The PBDwhich is most energetically favored is an imine
protonated species (I, Figure SI4, Erel at 11.3 kcal/
mol) despite the PA of GG, being higher than that of
MeCHNH (221.9 and 217.9 kcal/mol respectively,
calculated at the B3LYP/6-31  G(d,p) level).
Two major pathways can be envisaged for the
formation of m/z 159 from the proton-bound dimer of
MeCHNH and GG. On Path 1, I rearranges to form
II (Erel at 14.1 kcal/mol, Table 3, Scheme 3b, Figure
SI4) that features a strong N-H · · · O H-bond and a
C-H · · · NH2 interaction. In such a geometrical ar-
rangement, the amino nitrogen of GG can attack the
partially positively charged carbon of the imine.
Formation of the new N–C bond takes place through
TS II_III (Erel at 23.4 kcal/mol, Scheme 3b, Figure
SI4) to form III. Proton transfers to the GG amide
oxygen through TSs III_IV (Erel at 24.7 kcal/mol,
Scheme 3b, Figure SI4), and further to the N-terminal
amino group via IV_V (Erel at 28.8 kcal/mol, Scheme
3b, Figure SI4) lead to structure V (Erel at 14.5
kcal/mol, Scheme 3b, Figure SI4), which can expel
ergy surface of protonated AGG: (a) global
O_loss and (d) TS_H2O_loss on the water lossal en
_Hammonia via TS V_VI (Erel at 21.5 kcal/mol, Scheme
PFP
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ture on Path 1 is TS IV_V, at 28.8 kcal/mol relative
energy, which is lower than the a1-y2 threshold
energy at 38.5 kcal/mol.
An alternative pathway (Path 2, Scheme 3b) involves
rearrangement of I and proton transfer to GG to form
VII (Erel at 15.9 kcal/mol, Scheme 3b, Figure SI4). VII
then rearranges to form VIII (Erel at 26.2 kcal/mol,
Scheme 3b, Figure SI4), which can undergo an SN2-type
reaction to expel ammonia in a one-step process via TS
(VIII_VI (Erel at 51.5 kcal/mol, Scheme 3b, Figure SI4))
to form the same final product as Path 1, namely
structureVI. Path 2 requires a TS (VIII_VI) with energy
considerably greater than the a1-y2 TS energy. Path 2
would therefore require a significantly greater input of
energy to be active than Path 1. It should be noted that
while performing well for TS and reaction-path geom-
etries, density functional methods perform less well for
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such, it is reasonable to expect the Erel of TS_VIII_VI
(Path 2) to be a lower bound thus making Path 1 even
more likely in terms of energy. These findings are also
in agreement with the 15-N labeling results presented in
this paper (see below).
The energetics of Paths 1 and 2 are summarized in
Figure 3, which also displays the relative energies of
the “a1  GG  CO” and “MeCHNH  y2  CO”
a1-y2 exit channels. The latter is nearly equi-energetic
with the a1-y2 TS in line with the low kinetic energy
release (T0.5 at 0.1 eV) observed for the formation of
the y2 ion in MI experiments on protonated AGG.
Path 1 is clearly energetically favored over Path 2,
considering formation of the m/z 159 ion. However,
Path 1 is a multi-step process that can be kinetically
controlled in experiments with short timescales.
CAD experiments on the sector instrument were
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1298 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 1291–1303The CAD spectrum of [A(15N)GG  H  CO] (m/z
177) shows fragments at m/z 159 (–18 u, correspond-
ing to loss of 15NH3), 133 (–44u, corresponding to loss
of 15NHCH-CH3), and 45 (corresponding to ion
[15NH2CH-CH3]
), which provide corroborating
evidence for the dominance of Path 1 over Path 2 of
Scheme 3b in agreement with the theoretical results.
Effect of Internal Energy Distribution
and Fragmentation Timescale
on Relative Fragment Ion Abundances
The DFT and RRKM calculations indicate that the
branching ratios of the fragment ions from the b2-y1
and a1-y2 PFPs are a reasonable measure of the parent
excitation level. That is, dominance of the former
indicates mild while dominance of the latter suggests
harsher excitation. These abundance ratios are 102/
14, 100/65, 100/28, and 121/137 (Table 1) for the IT,
MALDI-TOF/TOF, MI sector, and CAD sector instru-
ments, respectively. As expected, the sector CAD
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This relative degree of precursor ion energization is
also consistent with the final CAD products arising
from the a1-y2 PFP. Here the y2/ [AGG  H  CO 
NH3]
 ion ratios are 4/10, 35/23, 100/28 for the IT,
MALDI-TOF/TOF, and sector CAD instruments, re-
spectively (see Table 1). The increasing ratio reflects the
increasing energization of the precursor ions making
dissociation of the PBD to form y2 ions more likely [62].
This trend is also supported by the decreasing time-
scale of the experiment, which leaves less time for the
PBD to rearrange and form [AGG  H  CO  NH3]
.
The high-energy CAD experiments performed in the
instrument using FAB ionization deposit a broad range
of internal energies in a single collision. The precursor
ion dissociates in less than a few microseconds (2 s);
under these conditions, several competitive dissocia-
tions can take place simultaneously, depending on the
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each of the b2-y1, a1-y2, and water loss PFPs are active
with medium to high fragment ion abundances (Ta-
ble 1).
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protonated AGG.RRKM formalism for the b2-y1, water-loss, and a1-y2 TSs.This is in direct contrast to the low-energy CAD in
the IT, which utilizes multiple collisions each deposit-
ing a small amount of internal energy to activate the
precursor ion. This makes millisecond time windows
(10 ms) available for dissociation [41, 42, 46]. Once the
critical energy for a fast reaction is reached, the precur-
sor ion reacts by this channel leading to an accumula-
tion of the corresponding fragment ion. Any competing
reaction is obstructed unless its critical energy and
kinetics are very similar to the channel accumulating
fragment ions [32]. This effect is clearly observed in the
high b2-y1/a1-y2 abundance ratio in the IT experiment.
Multiple collision conditions at low-energy may, how-
ever, promote consecutive fragmentations if the corre-
sponding energetics are favorable [27]. As a conse-
quence, a weak a2 ion signal is observed due to activity
of the b2 ¡ a2 pathway. It is worth noting here that no
[AGG  H  CO] ions were observed in the IT
experiment. This is very likely due to the millisecond
time-scale of the fragmentation that allows the corre-
sponding PBDs to rearrange and fragment by losing
NH3 to form ion m/z 159 (10% of the base peak, Table 1).
Note that the energetics of Path 1 (Figure 3) clearly
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spectra produced with the MI sector are similar to the
corresponding IT values including the branching
ratio of the fragment ions from the b2-y1 and a1-y2
PFPs (100/28 and 102/14, respectively). There are
two differences between the IT and MI sector frag-
ment abundances: no CO loss peak is observed in the
IT (see preceding for explanation) while the ion with
m/z 159 is not formed in the MI sector experiment.
The latter can be explained by the short (2 s) time
scale of the MI experiment and the rather narrow
internal energy distribution of the corresponding
parent population.
The MALDI-TOF/TOF instrument lies between two
extremes as internal energy is acquired by the precursor
ion during the ionization processes and subsequently in
the collision cell through which it passes at 1 keV.
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Figure 3. Relative energetics of paths 1 and 2
relative energies, see Tables 2 and 3. The relative 
Table 3. Relative (kcal mol-1) and total (Hartree) energies of pro
Species Etot Erel.
I -626.867503 11.3
II_III -626.849058 23.4
III_IV -626.844640 24.7
IV_V -626.841334 28.8
V_VI -626.850038 21.5
VI and NH3 -626.836471 27.7
VIII -626.843598 26.2
Total energies are reported at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) theoretical level.
The relative energies (corrected for zero-point energy calculated from B
global minimum on the PES of [AGG  H], taking into account the
eliminated on the a1-y2 PFP.channels are shown for comparison.Consequently, precursor ions in the collision cell (6 s
form/z 204) can decay metastabily, as a result of CAD or
a mixture of the two. The resulting ensemble of ions is
then re-accelerated, focused, and detected. The higher
internal energy imparted by the MALDI-TOF/TOF
leads to increased fragmentation on the a1-y2 pathway
relative to the IT and MI sector experiments. The
MALDI-TOF/TOF timescale is still sufficiently long to
enable observation of species formed from chemical
reactions other than direct dissociation and their inter-
mediates (see Table 1). Interestingly, no evidence for a
water loss peak is observed in the MALDI-TOF/TOF
spectrum, but evidence for this reaction is seen at the
3% to 15% level in the spectra from the other experi-
ments. Ionization by MALDI is more energized than is
that by ESI or FAB. As mentioned above, the water loss
PFP is initiated from a structure (RC_H2O_loss, Erel at
s of reaction
III_IV IV
IV_V
V
V_VI
VI + NH3 comp.
VI + NH3
a1 + GG + CO
MeCHNH + y2 + CO
b2 + G
b3 + H2O
AGG  H  CO  NH3]
 ion formation. For
ies of the b -y and water loss TSs and a -y exit
ound dimers and related species shown in Scheme 3
Species Etot Erel
II -626.862438 14.1
III -626.855829 20.7
IV -626.845254 26.9
V -626.865704 14.5
VI NH3 comp -626.864984 12.3
VII -626.859314 15.9
VIII_VI -626.801695 51.5
/6-31G(d) vibrational frequencies) were determined with respect to the
orrected total energy of CO (Etot at -113.312292H, ZPE at 0.00503 H)gres
III
III_VI
for [
energton-b
3LYP2 1 1 2
1302 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 1291–130313.6 kcal/mol, Figure 1c) that is formed from the global
minimum by backbone rotations without transfer of the
ionizing proton. It can easily happen that the highly
energized MALDI-TOF/TOF precursors populate pro-
tonation states like the N-terminal amino group at 2.2
kcal/mol relative energy (Table 2), therefore suppress-
ing the water-loss PFP that requires protonation at the
A-G amide oxygen.
Conclusions
A mixed ab initio, 15-N labeling and RRKM technique
was successfully used to model fragmentation of [AGG
 H] under a variety of fragmentation conditions. The
different fragmentation patterns observed in the three
mass spectrometers reflected differences in internal
energy distributions and timescales available for disso-
ciation. Combined tandem MS experiments offer a
powerful tool for probing the complex gas-phase chem-
istry of protonated peptides. Accompanying computa-
tional and labeling studies can provide important
mechanistic details not readily observed from tandem
mass spectra alone.
Similar reactions to the formation of [AGG  H 
CO  NH3]
 peak could easily occur for other proton-
ated peptides and consequently lead to unexpected
fragment ions in MS/MS spectra. This, in turn, could
lead to erroneous peptide and protein identification
using current bioinformatics tools. As such, the post-
cleavage phase of peptide fragmentation warrants fur-
ther study so that the PIC model may be improved and
implemented into software to enhance the effectiveness
of peptide sequencing algorithms.
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